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HAV 64-153 

~,//' 
"D 342-C advised that the new "bag man" for 

RICHARD GERSTEIN, States Attorney, Dade County, is 
JAY WEISS, son of SA~IS~, operator of some liquor 

; /, ,- stores in Miami BeacH. 'i,' 11.tr 

In referenced Havana lette:r;, .,of ~;:1,.9/58, :J,t was pointed 
out that JACK/,'LANSKY had been turned back by Cuban authorities at 
Rancho Boyeros Airport outside Havana, when he attempted to enter 
Cuba from Miami on 3/15/58 0 

Lieutenant HERIBERTO HERNANDEZ, Cbief of the Private 
Police at the Hotel Nacional, confidentially advised on 4/17/58 
that JACK LANSKY returned to Cuba on 3/20 or 21/58 and was allowed 
entry 0 HERNANDEZ said that JACK LANSKY's refusal of entry by 
members of the.Cuban Military Intelligence Service (SIM) on-
3/l5/5~ was based on a desire by the then-head of SIM, Cg1~~el 
CARLO~ANTILLO to "shake down" LANSKY. \ This source informed" 
that friends of LANSKY made contact with SANTIA~Y, ~ .. 

, Minister of the Interior, in an effortlto ascertain t.he reason 
for LANSKY being refused entry and that! ,when REY found out 
CANTILLO was responsible, he had CANT~LLO transfer~ed to a . 
regimental command in Holguin, Cuba 0 (Thereafter, REY advised 
LANSKY's friends that he' could return to Cuba whenever he desired. 
Lt. HERNANDEZ informed he'understands, in return for this "favor," 
a gambling debt which REY had at the casino at the Hotel Nacional 
in the amount of $20,000 was written off the books. It should 
be noted the possibility exists that this matter could have been 
an indirect "shake down" on the part of SANTIAGOREY, the affair 
being engineered byhim'in order to put LANSKY in'a position where 
the debt would be forgiven. However, in the past, JACK LANSKY 
has indicated that SANTIAGO REY has always been a good player at ~ 
the casino, _.,l)je~er caused any trouble, and always paid his debts ~\ 
promptly. ~.)\.lb . , . .;t 

"j /" 
On 4/2/58, Hav-31 informed that because of the bad / 

publicity Cuba was receiving in the press concerning revolutionary : 
activities, the gambling business had fallen off substantially. 
Source stated the only casino that had not released employees 
is the casino in the Hotel·Nacional. Source said that the '--
Nacional had hired an ~~vidual known as "LITTLE BOBB~O, e. ' 
w~ose fathe~, "BIG BOBtAsASSO, was a wheel boss at the -iIkvana~::~'. 
R1 viera caS1no. /1; J ,"<I 

(,!" (,; rr ..-p '" 
~~~- ~ 
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On 4/9/58, Hav-3l'i formed that the afternoon dice 
table operating at the casino iil the, Hotel Nacional had been 
shut down and that a rotating.plan of vacations for employees 
would be. put into operation in the near future until such time 
as business picked up. 

On 4/17/58, JACK LANSKY advised tQat the Desert 'Inn 
group operates the casino in the Hotel Nacional. LANSKY said 
at the. present time, the gambling business in Las Vegas is 
excellent and that, based on this fact, the Desert Inn crowd 
feels it can "sweat·outtl'bad business in the casino in Cuba for 
along period. of time. LANSKY,· informe'd· further that the Desert 
Inn group also has a new casino in Las' Yegas.called the Stardust. 

On 4/21/58, it was ascertained that SAM TQCKER, who is 
identified above, owns a yacht which he keeps in Havana and that 
this yacht. is.' for the. purpose. of. entertaining .weal thy gambling 
clientele." It. should be· noted that, in. the p~ast.t information 
has.been received. from some sources that lVIEY SKY was think-
ing of buying.a yacht. or' had a yacht availabl to him so that . 
he could '''sneak'' back into Cuba. Since LANSKY is known to' be a 
substant ial hidden interest-llOlder. in the,. casino· in the Hotel ' 
Nacional, TUCKER's yacht could be made available to him; however, 
JACK LANSKY has previously' indicated. that MEYER has no intention 
oj! returning to Cuba without. the approval of the Cuban GoverIiment. 

~oeA. . On 4/27/58.~ 'PCI ARTHUR NEWMAN.' (protect identity) advised 
that .GEORGlh\SADLOW, who is a member of the. LANSKY organization, 
was in. Havana. to see JACK LANSKY and that .8ADLOW:also visited 
with WILLIAM OTTO<BISCHOFF, Miami top hoodlum, who operates the 
gambling casino in the Tropicana Night. Club. 

. ,On 5/6/58, ANTHONY VAUGHN, Director, Hotel Nacional, 
Havana, confidentially advised that a meeting. was being held in 

New York on that date by individuals who had interest.s in 
'gambling operations in Havana and Las Vegas to discllss a recent 
statement by the N.evada, State Tax Commission requiring. 

N0, separation' of gambling interests in Havana~ Las Vegas.. 1Vt:.l/ 
I:: ·~X;Mr. VAUGHN .stated MAURI~INMAN, THOMA~cGINTY and SAM·(;;·-.: 
..... ~.:c:.''':TUCKER, who have interests both in the Desert Inn in Las Vegas -<-,p..:; -',! 

and the Hotel Nacional in Havana., were . among the individuals -.... -. 
attending. this. meeting. 

- 3 -
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Hav-31 advised on 5/7/58 that ROY BURNE\1,~LL, who 
has· been employed as a dealer at the casino.in.the Hotel Nacional, 
is leaving Cuba in about ten days for the Dominican Republic, 
where BELLw1Ilwork in a gambling casino. Source. stated~hat 
three individuals operate the casino in ~h BELL will work, 
one of them being an individual named PAT~SLOT (phonetic) from 
Miami. ..' ".' r L,;t:J '. 

. . ' Hav-31 ~lso' inform! ~~":"~U~IER ha~been working 
recently in a seml.-supervisory capacl. ty at the Hotel .. Nacional 
Casino and it appears that NIER is a close fr'iend of SAM TUCKER • 

. .source stated that· about two months ago, - SAM TUCKER and B.ENNY 
T-i'. ':. ~AINES of Miami entered into some sort of financial agreemen'f 

fora-new ente.rprise, nature unknown. ;' /. 

Hav-31 further stated that he had heard "taik"~Ong I-
employees of the casino ·in the Hotel Nacional that. JO~~NIS .(/.-::!-,~'l 
is extremely interested in getting back to the United.States or (.s. 
at least close to the United States and that there was conjecture -~\ 
ADONIS might come to Cuba. 

HOTEL HAVANA-RIVIERA CASINO 

On 4/2/58, Hav-31 adv-ised that, because of' the f8r11-
off ··in·the gambling business in Havana, the Riviera had fired 
ten deallrs from the casino g • . '. , . '-." 

/I:::. . . ~ • . As the -Bureau was previously advised on __ 4/7/5~, NEIL 
CJ;~'f' ,! • WALSH'4!S ista2n' ,"ager of· the Hotel Havana Riviera, t(dvised 

Havana iviera,· a returne~,to tas Vegas and had-b 'replaced 
'---" that E VINSON, ormer operator~ of the gambling ~as no at the 

~ I'; i, i by IRVING NIGG 1\ EVINE. 'WALSH indicated that DIN CELLINI had lit.:. 
been considered for this position but that LEVINSO , who owns ::::-,~_ 
several points in the casino, did not feel that-CELLINI was 
"big enough"'to handle the operation. 

" . 
On'4/10/58, 'JAMES ENNIS, Manager, lJotel. Havana Riviera~ 

advised that LEVINSON had sold a'part of his interest, amounting 
to2i points, to an i~dividual named JO~ from Montreal, . 

_G_~n~, a close aSSOCl.ate of HARR.Y and .L 'y.- I~!I, who own sub
stantial interest in the Hotel Havana Riviera. ' C .... 1S;:,..--9-
'. . (! vIS A--- -~,- . . . 

As Legat, Havana, haS~-previously advised, 'A~TORI' a 
~_York .. gambler, is reported to be protecting the interests of 

- 4 -
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\ 

MEYER LANSKY and FRAN~ICKSON in he Hotel Ri v'iera Gambling 
Casino. 'c2.u~rt-

. ---.....:...., 

~~4·. On 4/15/58, TO~AUGHN of the Hotel Nacional, 
advised he had received information that JULIU&~ltOSENGARDJ who trr' 
is listed as a director holding property interest, in the Hotel ,,"'~~;, ' 
Havana Riviera', may possibly represent the money interest of "".' 
FRANK COSTELLO in the hotel. . 

Hav-3l advised on 5/7/58 that one of ~~70wners of ~ 
the Havana Riviera is an individual named AAR~ISBERG, Wh~,\ (,.6 
is reported to have forty per cent of the hotel and possibly \':7 
some of the gambling casino. 

HOTEL CAPRI CASINO 
\ 

On 4/17/58, pct NEWMAN advis that the principal 
\ figures i.n ~he gambling casino/at the otel Capri continue to 

be NICl!.g~f~C~A!l_ZO, with alias "at the Butch," his brother, 
RICIIA~E.~~IS a"d CIlAi!LE OURlNE. Source stated that. 
LA~RYjsNOW, w . was formerly a~soci ted with the. Capri is now 
assisting JO \ LESI and CLI~(jNES in"the operation of the 

',-.casino at the Hotel Hav,ana Hiltono . 

On 4/14/58, it was asce~tained through observation 
(at the casino~the. Hotel Capr~ that both F~~NZONI, also 
\ known a~ .,To~yr\tt~n~oni, and BE~KOVER are both working at. 
) the caS1no o The1r pre,sence at this casino tends to, substant1ate 

, A \ information prev!~rY furnished Legat, Havana, from· reliable 
,_-.:.._________ I sources that· ~AN .L"C1~~ RAFFICANTE has an .. interest in the Hotel 

/ Capri Casino, since bothRENZONI and KRAKOVER were long-time 

l __ _ 

I associates and employees of SANTO TRAFFICANTE at the ,Sans Souci 
( Casino, where TRAFFICANTE is the ,principal interest holder, 
\. prior to their going to work for the Capri. " '. 

'[Qn 4/25/58, Hav-41 advised that PAu~4J3ELLO and FRANK ~f.ik) 
RENZONI were employed in t~ gambling casino' in the Hotel capri " 
and residing'in the Riomar Apartments in Miramar, Marianao, 
Havana, C,!b.!~ _~6 ~(!¢AN. . ." " .. 

Hav-3l advised on 4/30/58 that PAUL BELLO, ment~9ned 
above, works as a dealer at the Hotel Capri Casino. He is 
originally from Steubenville, Ohio, and is cl~~e~ associated 
at the Capri with another dealer named LEONA~ZZOo Source 
noted that COZZO had formerly worked the gambiing casino in the 
Hotel Sevilla Biltmore and is reported to have. recently bought ....·1 
a $45,000 home in Miami and to be driving a new Cadillac . 

~-..8"'; Q1 \ II 
f,f\ if'\. I ~ ,..." '/" \I< ,<'jj"'R ~:t. 
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convertible. Source said that, based on his income from' 
gambling, COZZO could not operate in this fashion and it is 
believed COZZO is either involved in narcotics or in the 
fencing operation. 

HOTEL HAVANA HILTON· 

On 4/2/58, Hav':"3l'advisedthat, because of the 
substantial fall-off in gambling patrons in Havana, the Hotel 
Havana Hilton Casino had initially cut the salary of all 
employees $50.00 a month.: 'Source said that, subsequently, 
CLIFF.JONES ~ad laid off several dealers who had come down to 
Havana·from Las Vegas ,at their own expense and the only e~tra 
compensation they received beyond their salar~~as $300.00 ( 

In . ,-g;aveling expenses. Source stated that FRAN~TI and~NK_'~\;-"3) 
'~ ... _ ~ALBA, both former wheel bosses at the Havana Hilton, have been,.~ 
--~. let go and that 14 Cuban dealers have been released. 

- , .,' '. 'L7 v -;,;':'I-.1; E1-4: lv", G:(,~,4, l:.t:...,q ', •. )£ 

~~CA • ,_"" ~On 3/28/58, PCCN1SWM61r:-a~that cJiARLI~m;Eli;t· 
with. alias. Charlio/Zmtoad, and FRAN .. ' ., both partners in.a 
bookmaking operation, had headquarter· in' Miami and in New York. 

II He states these individuals· were in Havana ,the previous week 
and.had asked NEWMAN whether:he would be, interested in handling 
any interests they might secure in the gambling casino in the 
Hotel Hilton. ·NEWMAN sa'id he i·ndicated he was not interested 
because he had a "five-year contract-Ii to work with the casino 
in t'he Hotel Nacional. NEWMAN stated that if BRUDNER and REED 
were able to buy up any ,points in the casino in the Hilton, it 

:: ,--'1~'} was because, CLIFF JON)l;S ·had some points to sell. NEWMAN stated 
that ROBER10 "CHlIDi!~PQ~:A,.who has the majority interest in 
the casino in the Hotel Havana·Hilton, ·has a number of associates, 
including SANTO TRAFFICANTE, and ·is, not in·a Position~o ell 
any' points. PCINEWMAN stated he could not 'definitely certain 
whether BRUDNERaIid REED had purchased-an interest i , he Havana 
Hilton Casino •. Source stated categorically that MA~RTNEY is 
presently in ~9P~'on a tour and·isdefinitely not. interested in 
buying any pOints, in the· Hilton-Casino. 

'. '~'.;';::>..;.;' " .. ,' 

. Source noted that, because of the million dollar rental 
paid by the casino, the average minimum "nut" of the casino is '" 
$6,000 a day.. Source· stated he felt certain that in the' near 
future: an adjustment. would be made in the rental in' order to 
reduce the daily overhead of the· casino •. Source said, further, 
that RAU~NZALE~~.~~~rictlY a- front man for the Cuban customers 

- 6 -
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at1;h~.ca~iQo in the Hot.el Havana' Hilton and assists in 
protecting TRAFFICANTEts.interest in the casino. Source noted 
that OONZALE.Z owes, the Hotel NacioI?-al Casino $20,000, spends 
eve~y ,cent ~e .. get~ on women and gambling, and has no resources 
of his own. Source informed that in any gambling operation 

ef.-.-/}/J " 
GONZALEZ could be no more than a front. ~. 

. On 4/12/58, J.OE SILESI, with allis Jo 'ivers, advised 
he is oper~ting the c~sino in the Hotel Havana Hilton for CLIFF 
JONES and be~ng assisted by .LARRY SNOW. RIVERS indicated he was 
on a salary a~d alsohas,a pe~centage of the casinoo 

L L· / . On 4/23/58, Hav":'3l advised -that ~ dealer named VERNON 
-:! n~~-~ ispres~ntly: at the Hot.el Jl.avana 'Hiltono Source said -
l: ,j!,;.--! ) -cnat another deale~ named IRVIN~VITTS had recently had an 

'j argument in the Hotel Havana Hilton Casino, as a result of which 

( ',. he was fired by JOE SILESI. Source advised further. that '~DUKE" 
lyUn1LAN is no longer working at the Havana Hilton. . ~. .. 

" _' "\ ~ On 4/30/58, Hav-31 in;formed that FRANK "lJ.;EDIt~nd 
!. CHARLE~UDNER-had definitely purchased' an interest .. in··the 
\ gambling casino of the Hotel navana Hilton. Source said that 

c!.(/l3// ) REED and BRUDNER had in fact rec~ntly b()ught 'an additional five 
points in. the casino. Source relatedth~:t ROBERTO "CHIRRI" 
MENDOZA actually only has 30 points in the casino for himself 
and .that the :!~ of the points that h~L . ..9 ,wns a~rt;ually belong to 
JOE -SILES!, Js.Yf\STASSI , with alias JO~7\'0 ogers, . and S~NTO' 

\''- TRAFFICANTE. . " , , . ' 

~-\\. . I . 

SANS SOUCI NIGHT CLUB CASINO 
, -

The Sans Souei Casino continues to be operated by 
SANTO TRAFFICANTEand JOE STASSL TRAFFICANTE has moved from 
his former residence in the'Rosita de Hornedo Hotel to an 
apartment.house at Calle 12, #20"Vedad9, Havana. PCI ALBERTO 
SUAREZ, ALEMAN advised on 5/5/58 that SANTO TRAFFICANTE is <,living 
in Apartment l4-B'at this address and :Ls.closely.associating 
WithHENR~BINO, who occupies Apartment 5-B in the same 
building. It s4-ould be noted that MEYER LAN,SKY also has ~n 
apartment in this building. _ 

@. t//-;:/P' aa~-3l advised on 4/23/58 that..RM!. "S!CK~ h.as 
. left the Sans .Souci Night Club. Source . related . that recently 

TRAFFlCANTE was short money and got an additional bankroll from 

- 7 -
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HAV 64-153 , ~C0mfL.\' n~~L 
Gambling Casino in. the period 1951 to 1953, was goi~g to operate 
the c~sino,.at the Hotel Pla~ This individual is probably 

~vI'1;1- identical. with.1!Q.lt "Mt.!SCLES'~RTIN, who has been observed 
.--_.frequently in Havana in re~t months. In addition, previous 

information furnished to the Legat, Havana, has indicated that 
JOE STASSI, as well as SANTO TRAFFICANTE, would have an interest 
in the Hotel Plaza Casino w~en it opened. Since MARTIN previously 
worked at the Sans Souci, it would appear logical for him to 
repre.sent Sans Souci interes'ts in the Ho~el Plaza Casino. 

The casino in the Hotel Plaza is not yet in operation. 
. , 

HOTEL SEVILLA 'BILTMQRE CASINO 

, The Hotel Sevilia Biltmore Casino contl.nuesto be 
owned,' by Cuban C9pgressman_. AMLETT~TTISTI. -This casino is 
operated by BER~EE~N.arid'-...appeals prinCipally to a'lower class 
gambling ,crowd. Cvl3l'1'-" 

. ~------- .... - . 
. . 

HOTEL DEAUVILLE CASINO 

The Hotel Deauville Casino isnot\yet open. Sources 
have indicated to, Legat, Havan'a, in the past that SANTO' 
TRAFFICANTE may possibly have an interes~ in this casino. 
Sources have also indicated that HENRY RUBINO will operate this 
casino. HENRY RUBINO ha.s been reported by PC I, .ROBERTO SUAREZ 
ALEMAN,to be closely associated with SANTO TR.,i\:FFICANTE. 

ORIENTAL PARK RACE TRACK 

" PC I. "PEDRO TAPIA, Rac~ng· Director, Oriental" park Race 
Track,' has advised that LOWE~IRRELL, i who was formerly' , 
associated with the Oriental Park Race Track,is now in ~~~jJ 
and that BIRRELL fled from Cuba because,l1e was afraid he might 
be returned to the .Unit.ed states because of a judgment which was· 
made against. him in excessof~hreemillion dollars in ~ 
Court, New York City. This judgment was ~eported in Havan " 
letter,. dated 3/12/58. TAPIA further informed that GEOR ,~ VINE (!(-~.r;." 
continues ,to operate th~ gamb~ing casino~~the O~iental park , ----. 
Race Track and that he, J.S assJ.sted by MIlmJ\LURIA. (: r.,....~~:4 -, 

< •• ~-.~ .. -

On 4/23/58, Hav-31 advised that "JOCKE~NNIS, a(: ,.rr;~: 
former con man, had bought an interest in the gambling casino --..-.-~ 

- 9 - ---:.' 'kt} r,\\~'l \" f\l , 
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in the Jockey Club .at the. Oriental Park Race Track •. JOSE 
MEDINA,. local representative of .the American EXpress Compa~y, 
had prev.iously advised that DENNIS was in Havanao 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

NO'additional information has come to the attention 
of the .Legat, Havana, co.ncerning the construction of further 
gambling casinos. in Cuba .•.. Sources available to the Havana 
Office have indicated that, because of the fall-off in tourist 
trade as a result. of ;revolutionary activities, projected con-. 
struction of additional casinos has been deferred until such 
time as the political:situation stablizes itself. ... ,-

On 4/30/.58, Hav-3l advised that, as.a result of con
versations with members of the gambling element .in Havana, this 
source came to ,the conclusion that an individual named 
SALVATO~ONE in Miami may·possibly be acting as a mail 
drop for/communications of importance among members of the 
gambling elemento . . . . . 

NORMA~OTHMAN' who is operating slot machines in the 
interio~ of ~uba, advised on 5/7/58 that because of recent 
revolutionary.activities, the slot machine. trade had been very 
slow and he was having .. difficulty retaining trained repair 
technicians.. He stated, however., that recently there had been 
an upsurge in the_business. 

Extra copies of this letter ha¥e been prepared for 
forwardiIig'bythe Bureau to New York, Miami and Salt Lake City. 
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